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President Dave Hatzung’s

Very Presidential Column
July and August have been busy months for our club. It seems like there is something we can do
practically every week. This past weekend is a great example. My wife Mary and I left our home
this past Sunday a bit before 11, heading up to Carlton, MN to attend the Ambli Norske Picnic.
We arrived at a little after one… and I did not get any speeding tickets! It was a great turnout –
over 30 people. Although there were some pretty sweet cars there, the only members that
drove a Healey were Diane & Geoff Rossi. Congrats to them!
The Steaks were barbecued by our resident club gourmet chef. Yes, you guessed it - Mike Lynch.
Potatoes and side dishes complemented the main entre, and Sandy and Eileen served the
dessert -Ice Cream Sundays of course. Getting back to my point about there being a lot to do,
Mary and I said our thank yous and goodbyes and headed back to the cities.
We wanted to attend the “Mt. Olivet Motorheads Car Show” which started at 6. We made it
home, parked the Jag, hopped into the Healey,and made it to the show by about 6:20.
This brings up another point. You meet the nicest people at car events! We get there, and who
do we see but Dan Powell with his infamous Jaguar. It is shifting better now than it ever did,
after coming down with tranny problems at Daphne and Dave Herreid’s pizza party a couple of
weeks ago.
Another nice person we met was Gib Severson and his son Karl (forgot to ask if it was spelled
with a K or a C). I’m looking at this really cool “Rat-Truck”, and I start talking to Gib and Carl. It
was their vehicle, and they and a boy scout troop built it (Gib was the Troop leader). Turns out
that this group was the one my nephew Andrew was in. He was the one that got married in
Utah the same weekend as Rendezvous (so it was his fault I missed that; but besides a beautiful
wedding, we got to tour Zion National Park, which was amazing)…small world.
If you want to see some nice cars from that show, check out;
https://www.flickr.com/photos/84857817@N00/albums/72157685342254260
continued…
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Very Presidential Column … continued
OK, so back to there being a lot of car opportunities - I get a call from Gene Berghoff adding
a new Jag to his policy. He bought another XKE - this one painted up like the British flag XKE
in the Austin Powers movies. So he asks me where the Healeys were Saturday, as the “Royal
British Car Show” was being held. I apologized for missing that; and knew I better get my
“outlook” updated, so I don’t miss another car opportunity. Now, that was three events in
one weekend!
I mentioned the Herreid Pizza Party two weeks ago. Well, last weekend was “the New Brit
Jim, Dave, & Greg raising the Banner
Daphne, Eileen, & Kim registering
Fest” in Hudson. Our club had a very good turnout there, and I don’t remember that Gene
made it to that. So, we’re even Gene – you missed something too! Back to the busy
schedule. This coming weekend on Saturday, the Hatzung Brothers Racing Team makes its
first appearance at the “Amery Airport Run” with our new “kind of rat-roddy Sprite”.
According to Phil and Stefanie Dawson, these cars drive like a go-kart…I can’t wait!
Hopefully the weather will cooperate. If it doesn’t, the Amery thing will move to Sunday,
which conflicts with the “Intermarque Picnic”. Then it starts all over again in September. So,
start coordinating those calendars now so you don’t miss any of the action or the nice
people you can meet.
On another note, in a few months when the car thing slows down, I’m planning on writing an
article on the “MPC”, that’s the Minnesota Prius Club. If you’d like to contribute, email me
your ideas about what their club does for fun. Maybe their
tech sessions are about “can I
Dave’s
Awards
use a regular extension cord to recharge my car, or does
it have to be a 3-prong plug”. I’m
sure Tom Politiski will come up with some good ones.
Take care,

Mario Andretti Hatzung

P.S. Between the time I wrote this article, got back to proof reading it and sending it to Gary
Ronning, we discovered the Spriterod has a bad head gasket. Thus I will miss the Amery
event. Now I know how our racers feel when something goes wrong with their
cars…bummer.
Steve & Eileen lining up
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Presidents Informal Evening
By Scott McQueen and Dave Herreid

At 7:05 President Dave Hatzung called the meeting to order amid noisy Healey chatter,
a.k.a., the social hour. The room quieted. Suddenly El Presidente’s libation was delivered.
Ever the professional he continued with the meeting, knowing that only after announcing
“meeting adjourned” would he tend to it. This might be a short meeting.
No guests or new members were present.
Recent Events
• Steve and Sue Greenways Party (July 8): Sir Rixen led a group over hill and dale to the
event. Sir Rixen then led a tech session on front suspension theory, components, and
possible modifications. Steve Greenway followed with a tech session on metal
shaping, showing both the Italian method (by hand) and the English method (English
Wheel). Sue provided a wonderful meal including a cake celebrating Greg Willodson’s
birthday. Met a reclusive MAHC member.
• AHCA Conclave in Waco (July 9-14): No MAHC members attended. (Texas in July
makes me think of “The Devil’s Anvil” in Lawrence of Arabia.)
• Scottish Fair and Highland Games (July 15): Gary and Eileen attended, enjoyed
watching the Highland games, and brought #202 (Healey race car) to exhibit at the car
show.
• Mike and Gloria Lynch’s Mexican Fiesta (July 16): Great food, fun company, and lots
of cars to ogle.
• Races at Road America (July 20-23): A newsworthy event was that Eileen Wetzel won
the Contours Award (to understand the maneuvering to achieve such an award you
will have to come to P.I.E. or ask Eileen).
• Stine / Martin Picnic (July 22): 48 attended and ate fabulous food; rain occurred
briefly, but did not dampen the festivities.
• InterMarque Picnic (July 30) 6 or 7 Healeys (Daphne and I are arguing whether it’s
“Healeys” or “Healeies”…I let the English Major win this one) from the MAHC made it
to the event; those who attended had nice time.
Continued….
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PIE continuing…
Up Coming Events (Note—the ice in El Presidente’s drink is starting to melt)
• Walmer / Herreid Pizza Party (Aug 5); Sir Rixen will lead a group to the Afton party,
starts at 3 pm.
• BritFest (Aug 12), starts at 9 am. Dick’s Bar is control central.
• Fred and Sandy’s Norwegian Picnic (Aug 20—note it’s on Sunday this year).
• 13th Motorheads Show (Aug 20 @ 6p.m. at Mt. Olivet in Minneapolis): a Nordic Surf
band will be playing. Talk to El Presidente (Dave Hatzung) for more information.
• Amery Airport Run (Aug 28): You know the basics…help if you can, talk to Greg
Willodson for details. Special Guest Tom Hazen will be present; come worship the
Master of All Things Fast!
• InterMarque Picnic (Aug 27 @1:00 p.m.) at Cherokee Park in St. Paul.
• Waumandee Hill Climb (Sep 22-24): Registration is open. Tom Hazen is looking for
volunteers; they get a sweet deal.
MAHC Status Report
• Membership: Jim Kriz called in the new tally of 91 members.
• Treasurer: Steve Greenway is surfing in Maui; he says we’re doing just fine.
• Video Librarian: Jeff Johnk and the library are not present, but he is probably working on
getting more speed from his car while you’re not.
• National Delegate: Eileen Wetzel heard Waco was very warm.
• InterMarque Delegate: Suzanne Willodson, see IM picnic on the 27th.
• Regalia: Gary Ronning has deals on caps, first aid kits, and flashlights - all from this year's
Rendezvous in Grand Rapids.
President Hatzung adjourned the meeting. I noticed that he then looked down to his glass
filled with what appeared to be water and an olive at the bottom. I thought, “You can’t always
get what you want, but you get what you need!”
Notes taken by Scott McQueen and loosely transcribed by Dave Herreid.
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The New Brit Fest was held in downtown Hudson Wisconsin
again this year. The weather was cooperative, and a nice
turnout of people and vintage British cars were present to
enjoy the day. The show went from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, so
there was lots of time to enjoy the many restaurants and
shopping opportunities in Hudson.
There were several awards presented at the end of the show.
The local Big Brothers/Big Sisters Charity was selling tickets,
which were purchased by the attendees and deposited in the
plastic containers in front of each car. Naturally people were
encouraged to be “generous” ! The Healeys did well. Bruce
Hetrick and Fred Ambli tied for First Place and longtime Healey
member Dave Meek came in Third Place with his beautiful
XK150 Jaguar. Congratulations to all !
By June Moerke
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August 5th Pizza Party On The St Croix

Sept 2017
By Geoff Rossi

Do you like “gourmet” pizza? Are you unsure of what they are? You could have found an answer to both at
the Herreid’s retreat on the St Croix on a perfect August afternoon a few weeks ago. For those who were
there last year, you know the setting. A property Dave’s dad bought decades ago. Daphne and Dave have
been putting a lot of love and care and sweat equity into it over the last few years making it just a fantastic
place for this type of Healey Club social.
They have had a brick oven constructed and have taken classes on proficiency. A wood fire was begun in the
early morning hours to heat the brick to the internal temp needed. The wood of availability for Dave is
buckthorn. He has an endless supply after spending an entire summer clearing it from the underbrush on the
hillside that borders
the&road
Jim, Dave,
Gregin.raising the Banner
Daphne, Eileen, & Kim registering
Early in the week Daphne put together the batter needed. When asked, she said twenty-six dough balls were
prepared; and, in the end there were only nine left. Those would become bread loaves while the oven was
still warm. Each dough ball was flattened into a 12” disc. Many toppings were prepped into bowls for the
creative process about to begin: artichoke hearts, capers, sausage, basil, pepperoni, pesto, marinara sauce,
prosciutto, grated parma, and fresh mozzarella, olives, sun-dried tomatoes, jalapeno, mushrooms, plus more.
You get the idea.
The routine begins when Dave declares the oven ready. Then pizza construction starts. You have a blank pizza
disc – a canvas – and all those toppings in front of you. You get creative. Once you have it ready Dave puts it
on a metal spatula and slides it into the inferno. Four minutes later, out comes your masterpiece. Put on the
wood block, cut into thin slices and sampled by everyone. Just about that time another pops from the bricks
and is landing on the cutting board. Phil Dawson was there to slice and make comment. Every pizza slice,
whatever combination of ingredients, disappeared quickly. There were a few take home pieces at the end
from sheer volume. Everyone had brought something. The table
on the porch was covered with salads,
Dave’s
snacks, appetizers and desserts. Wine and cold beer and other beverages
Awards were there to be enjoyed.
During the afternoon many wandered the stone path to the riverside to sit for moment on a “grandfathered”
deck mostly hidden from boaters. It is a peaceful spot for a soft chat, a glass of wine, and watching the parade
of activity on the St Croix. At one point there was a threat of rain with darkening skies. Some headed to
parked convertibles to raise tops noting that there were many more Jaguars than Healeys. The rain didn’t
happen. But, a very pleasurable social/dining experience, the type our club thrives on, did.
What are “gourmet” pizzas and do you like them was answered this afternoon. You even had the opportunity
to build one or two. None of the three-dozen culinary experts present could find fault in any single offering. If
you were not here, you can only hope that Dave and Daphne offer this up again next year. They did a most
wonderful job.
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Dave Herreid and Daphne Walmer's Pizza Party at their beautiful home in Afton!
By Cheryl Rademacher

In spite of a very few rain clouds threatening the pizza making, a few dozen members turned
up at Dave and Daphne's beautiful home in Afton on Saturday, August 5th. Steve Rixen led a
group on a scenic tour, and others came on their own accord. Many great conversations took
place on their deck, at tables and chairs set near their beautiful garden, on the deck
overlooking the St. Croix River, and by the beehives where Dave and Carl Stine discussed the
intricacies of beekeeping.
Twenty-four pizza crusts were rolled out and toppings were prepared. Daphne explained the
assembly process and Dave manned the wood fired pizza grill. Quite an assortment of toppings
were available to choose from, the usual pizza toppings, and the more exotic including
Downtown
anchovies, figs, goat cheese, prosciutto,
basil, and flavored
oils. Itstarting
took longer
to decide
what
Ernie West
the Rapids
Road Rally
Car Show
toppings to add to each person's creative pizza than it did to fire them up in the wood fueled
pizza oven. After cooking, the pizzas were delicately carried to the pizza table where they were
enjoyed by anyone passing by. Salads and desserts were brought by those attending, so as
usual, no one walked away hungry!
It was a beautiful afternoon hosted by Dave and Daphne and enjoyed by Healey enthusiasts!
How about that – two Reports !

Ed.

Eileen, Barb, & Gary enjoying the Wine

Lakeside Car Show

Tech Sessions

Greg & Suzanne on stage at Awards Dinner
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Mike at the controls

Norske Picnic

Editor
Downtown
Sunday was a beautiful day to drive to Carlton, MN for the annual
Fred and
Sandie
ErnieAmbli
WestNorske
startingPicnic.
the Rapids
Road
Rally and
Car Show
assistants all had their new Norwegian
shirts on to remind us of the “old country”. The drive up was busy on
the highways, but the leaves have not started to turn yet. Lots of people were pulling campers, so it looked
like the last trips before school starts.

All was ready when we arrived. Snacks & refreshments were available, and Mike Lynch was busy cooking
great looking steaks on the barbecue. There was a good turnout of members, and people were conversing
while enjoying the beautiful area around the Ambli home in the woods. Did not see any bears, but the birds
were doing their last chirping before heading South.
The main food course was served with appropriate accoutrements – all delicious. Later, ice cream, brownies,
and many toppings were available to top off the meal. People lingered and conversed before eventually
heading for home. The day was wonderful, and big thank you goes to Fred, Sandie, and helpers for a very
enjoyable event. Who knows – next year it may be held in Norway !
Attendees: Spencer & Donna Angel, Phil & Stefani Dawson, Dave & Mary Hatzung,Tech
RoseSessions
& Jim Klein, Gloria &
Eileen, Barb, & Gary enjoying the Wine
Mike Lynch, June & Tom Moerke, Chuck & Jean Norton, Gary & Barb Ronning, Jeff & Diane Rossi, Karen &
Jeff Sartell, Betty & Carl Stine, Gary & Eileen Wetzel, and Greg & Suzanne Willodson.

Lakeside Car Show

Greg & Suzanne on stage at Awards Dinner

Happy people…..along with Dave, Gary, and Fred
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Amery Autocross and Speed Run XXI

It was a great day in Amery, made better by the fact that Tom Hazen was not on a race track somewhere driving
supercars. He was right here with his Sprite. There were a couple rain showers, but overall, it was comfortable and dry.
Running on Sunday cost us a few drivers (and volunteers) who were suddenly double-booked, as Corvettes of
Minnesota (COM) also held their autocross on Sunday.
Heidi Halverson, the only volunteer who doesn’t absolutely despise the magnetic leader board, had to work at the COM
event. Other volunteers (five or six of us?) did their best to manage the magnets for what is hopefully the last time.
Advances in technology shall soon seal their fate!
As usual, our awesome participants grabbed radios and yellow vests, and manned the corners when needed.
We are so grateful for the help that we get from Healey Club members for this event; it wouldn’t happen without you!
Fifty drivers completed 224 passes.
Jeremy Fohrenkamm finished first, with a time of 40.547, in his highly modified Triumph Spitfire.
Tom Hazen came in at the 18th spot with his Sprite, with a time of 45.206.
Phil Dawson was right on Hazen’s heels with a time of 46.019, taking the 22nd spot with his Sprite.
Downtown
Eileen Wetzel and Steve Rixen took turns
with Eileen’s car, with fastest times of 48.701 and 46.790, respectively.
Ernie West starting the Rapids Road Rally
Car1966
Show
Rick Vietts didn’t set any records with his
MGB, but it was great to have him out there enjoying his vintage car!
A big thank you goes out to the following people…
Tom Hazen, Tom Moerke, Jay Griggs
I don’t know the full event history, but I do know that these guys built it and made it all possible.
Steve Shogren
Steve always comes through at Amery! A true utility player, Steve worked entry gate, magnets, and corners.
Stef & Phil Dawson
Team Dawson! New brakes, took lots of photos, helped at the starting gate, corners, lots of very impressive
laps, grenaded the new brakes, helped with cleanup.
Dave Herreid
Dave came out on Saturday night to help set up the course, then came back to work corners most of the day on
Sunday. No time to drive the course in his Healey 
AJ Simon
AJ came out to help set up the course, worked end zone all afternoon (with his assistant Lexi T-Dog Willodson),
and helped with cleanup
Eileen and Gary Wetzel
Tech Sessions
Despite
an already
weekend,
Gary and Eileen made the trip to Amery, and provided
much needed
Eileen,
Barb,
& Garyhectic
enjoying
the Wine
assistance at the starting gate for most of the day.
Steve and Kim Rixen
Steve worked corners for most of the day, and Kim worked all morning at the end zone. Steve managed to get in
some very quick runs in Eileen’s Healey.
Ryan Thompson
Worked starting gate, graciously showed up with automatic timing gear (new timing equip. coming soon!)
David Burman and Tyler Hoffman
Drove all the way from the Milwaukee area to work at radar all morning. Thanks, guys!
Suzanne Willodson
Registration, conducted the drivers meeting, starting gate, timekeeping, *&#^#^# magnets.
Tom Hazen
Tom helped set the course on Saturday night. The crowd cheered when they saw Tom on Sunday morning!
Positive vibe, cone dance, radar all afternoon, got in a couple of laps in his Sprite, cleanup.
Drivers – too many to name, chalked the course and helped out as needed at corners
Jess Meyer, Merlin Schwaiger,
DeanCar
Borris,
many, many others…
Lakeside
Show
Jon Cumpton brought his fantastic 1965 Chevy wagon. Some Healey Greg
Club members
may
Jon.
few years
back, he
& Suzanne
onknow
stage
at AAwards
Dinner
miraculously survived being steamrollered in his Morgan!
Submitted by: Phil & Stefanie Dawson, Dave Herreid, Greg & Suzanne Willodson
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Ernie West starting the Rapids Road Rally

GREAT Classic Car and MotorCycle Show
(now known as)
"Cars and Caves"
Tech Sessions
Eileen, Barb, First
& Gary
enjoyingofthe
Wine
Saturday
each
month at the AutoMotorPlex in Chanhassen.
8 AM to 12 Noon ---- Rain or Shine.
Each month there's a different charity involved working the show which gives
us all an opportunity to help people in need, and to do it while sharing our
passion for Classic and Exotic Cars and MotorCycles with the public. The
Caves (unique garages) are also fun to see.
The different charities provide the manpower to conduct the "Cars and
Caves" show, and in return they are able to collect “FREE WILL" donations
for their specific organization. Any donation, or none at all, will get you
through the gate. In July the Shriners worked the show, and in August The
Childrens Cancer Research Fund (CCRF) was involved. Going forward we
have many more charities that have volunteered to assist on putting together
a great show.
Lakeside Car Show
Greg & We'd
Suzanne
ontostage
Awards Dinner
Any questions call Gene Berghoff -- 612-298-5648.
love
see at
YOUR
Classic or Exotic Car and/or MotorCycle at the next show.

October 14th, 2017
Minnesota MG Group Fall Colour Tour
Join us on a beautiful drive through the countryside and then dine out for lunch.

* Saturday morning meet at the Family Fresh grocery store parking lot in Hudson, WI *
Address: 2351 Coulee Rd, Hudson, WI
54016
Get up a cup of coffee at the Caribou Coffee Shop and be ready for the drivers meeting in
the parking lot at 9:00 sharp! Every car will be handed detailed instructions that will
direct the group down breathtaking winding scenic country roads in Wisconsin.

* Our lunch destination will be the Monarch Public House in Fountain City, WI *
They will be serving us their famous
(Irish Stew) or (Potato Soup)
with a (½ Ruben) or (Chicken Breast)
sandwich with
(Kettle Chips) or (Potato Salad)
Your choice!
It’s all made from scratch for $8.95
per person.
DOES NOT include tax or tip
Please R.S.V.P. Diane Rindt by October 7th, let me know your selection of food so they
know how much to make (715) 379-6001 or email drindt4271@yahoo.com
* Your trip home will be simple, follow HWY 35 North back to Hudson*
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Events Schedule

.

Sept. 6
Sept. 9
Sept 10 – 15
Sept. 15-17
Sept. 22-24
Sept. 24
Sept. 30
Oct. 4
Oct. 7
Oct 14
Oct. 21
Nov. 1
Nov. 11

PIE Meeting – (Wed.) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. See page 2.
Wheels n Wings – (Sat) Osceola, WI. Car and Air Show.
Monterey International Healey Week – (Mon-Fri) This apparently will be one very
large gathering of Austin Healey owners & enthusiasts.
Fall Vintage Race Festival - Held at RoadAmerica in Elkhart Lake, WI. A great
opportunity to see vintage racing up close. Come cheer on our racing members !!
Waumandee Hill Climb – (Fri-Sun) The annual vintage car uphill slalom will be held
under the direction of Tom Hazen. Not to miss ! See page 12.
Intermarque Picnic – (Sun) 1:00 pm Monthly gathering for a picnic at Cherokee Park
in St. Paul. Bring your own food and refreshments.
Dawson Party – (Sat) Phil and Stefanie Dawson will be hosting a party at their home in
River Falls, WI. See page 13.

PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. See page 2.
Adopt a Highway Clean-up - (Sat) The second of our two clean-ups for the year is to
be on this date. Arrangements by Greg Lauser.
Fall Color Tour – (Sat) Sponsored by the MN MG Group. Meet in Hudson, WI. RSVPs
requested by Oct. 7th. See page 14.
Mathews Model Train Event – (Sat) Come and enjoy the wonderful result of many
years’ layout construction by Dick Mathews. Multiple trains, beautiful buildings, & bridges.

PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. See page 2.
Annual Banquet / Business Meeting Party – (Sat) The annual dinner, election of
officers, and business meeting will occur on this evening at Joseph’s Grill.

Dec. 2

Planning Breakfast – (Sat) The schedule of events for 2018 will be on the agenda for

Dec. 6

this meeting hosted by Phil Dawson at Joseph’s Restaurant in St. Paul. A Board of Directors
meeting will follow.
PIE Meeting – (Wed) Club meeting at 7:00 p.m. See page 2.
Please note that the 2017 Events Schedule is tentative and may be incomplete.
Watch for announcements and changes as the year progresses.

InterMarque Breakfasts
Elsie’s Restaurant, Bar and Bowling Center is
the breakfast destination every Saturday at 8:00
AM. The second Saturday of the month is Ladies’
Day, though of course, they are welcome every
week.
Location: 729 Marshall Street N.E., Minneapolis.
Map at http://elsies.com.
New! On the first and third Saturdays, the East
Ender’s Breakfast Group meets at 9 AM at
Brookside Bar & Grille 140 Judd Street,
Marine on St. Croix, MN

InterMarque
Newsletter
Check out InterMarque’s multimarque calendar in their latest
newsletter for even more car
events!

InterMarque.org

Minnesota Austin Healey Club Inc.
Gary Ronning, Editor
1019 Ridge Haven Circle
Buffalo, MN 55313

First Class Postage

MARKETPLACE
Marketplace policy: All ads are free to current members. For non-members, the charge is $5.00 per month.
Ads will be run for three months after which time the advertiser needs to submit new ad copy. Please inform
the editor if your item or items have been sold during the three month period so the ad can be removed.

For Sale: Bugeye Bonnet – nice solid steel set for tilt forward hinge. Yes, there is some bondo.
Contact Phil at dzschaefer@yahoo.com (6/17)

For Sale: 1967 Austin Healey Sprite. Needs a new steward ! Restorable or enjoy as is. Runs well,
but has some cosmetic issues. For more info, contact: tomfeinthel@gmail.com or cell 612-356-9962.
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